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Neighbours, J R
.th International ccnference on high-power electron and
icn-Icam research and technology
Office of Naval Research London, (Tech. rep.
CNRI-C-6-81), Oct. 9, 1981. 14 p.
Neigh our, J RSolid state physics at the Autcnomous University of
Madrid
Sponsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-36-5) , May, 1982. 3 -
Neighbours, J R
Solid sate physics at the University of Valladolid
Sponsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
Eurcpean Scientific Notes, (ESN-36-5), May, 1982. 3
p.
Neighhours, J R
Solid sate physics at the University of Zarag osa.
Sfonsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
Eurcpean Scientific Notes, (ESN-36-5) , may, 1982. 3
Neiqhbcurs, J R; Buskirk, F R
Diffracion effects in Cerenkov radiation
Prepared for Chief of Naval Res. Arlin ton, Va.
Naval Postgraduate School, (NPS-61-83-810), June,
1983. 29 p.
Neighhcura, J S
olid state physics and Imperial College, London
SFonsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
Euzcpean Scientific Notes, (ESN-34-6), June, 1980. 2
F_
Reinhazdt, R A; McDonald, A K
Adiataic computaticn of internal blast from
aluminum-cased charges in air
Naval Weapons Center, China Lake, Calif.,(NWC-TP-6287), Nov., 1981. 32 p.
Schacher, G E; Davidscn, K L; Fairall,.C*W
Atmospheric marine boundary layer mixing rates in the
California coastal region
Prepared for Calif. Air Resources Board, Sacramento,Calif. Naval Postgraduate School, (NPS-61-80-003),
May, 1980. 122 F.
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Neilhtours, J Rome research in Exeter
Sjcnsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-6), June, 1981. 3
Neighbours, J R Io-d
ome soid state physics at Sunderland Polytechnic (UK)
Slonsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-3), Mar., 1981. 2 - -
Neighbours,,J R
Some scid state physics in the Netherlands: Part II:
NijvegenSEonsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-1), Jan., 1981. 4
Neihbours, J RSome solid state physics in Denmark
SEonsored by f fce of Naval Research, London.Eurcpean Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-4), Apr., 1981. 3
p.
Neighbours, J R
Some Finish f ysics
S~onsored zy Office of Naval Research London.Eurcpean Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-2) Feb., 1981. 4
Neighhours, JR
Ultrasonic research at Hull
Sjonsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
lurcpean Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-2), Feb., 1981. 2
Neighbours, J R
ltrasonics at the University of Bath
Sfonsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-5), May, 1981. 3
Neighhbours RUK physical acoustics meeting
_ onsored by office of Naval Research, London.
Eurcpean Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-10J, Oct., 1981.
3 p.
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utersnrRgy conceqts
Sicnsorea by Office of Naval Research, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-5) , lay, 1981. 3
F-
NeihborsJ R
aeing in Lund: Scuie physics in Sweden
Sjonsored by office of Naval Research, London.
Etiropean Scientific Notes, (S-5),Apr., 1981. 3
NC pet maufactur ing in Sussex
Slcmsored by office of Naval Research London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-125, Dec., 1981.
2 p.
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Sicnsored by office of Naval Research, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-llf, Nov., 1981.
Neiqhbcur S, J RRadiations at Frascati
Sjonsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
Eurcpean Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-9), Sept., 1981.
4~ p.
Neighbours, R
Research in transition: A visit to Daresbury Laboratory
Sjonsored by office of Naval Research, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-1) , Jan., 1981. 3
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Sldstate physics .at the University of Konstanz
Sjonsored by office of Naval Research London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-11f, Nov., 1981.
3 p.
Neig hhqurs J R
Solid s ate physics in Stockholm
Sjonsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
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visit c the University College of North Wales, Bangor
Sjcnsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-7), July, 1981. 3
.'-.
Neijhbours, J R
Avisit to Israel: Part I: Bar Ilam University
Qjomsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-6), June, 1981. 3
Neighbours, 3 R
Avisit tc Israel: Part II: Tel Aviv University
Sjcnsozed by Office of Naval Research, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-7) , July, 1981. 3
Neighhours, J R
visit to Israel: Part III: The Technion
Sjonsored by Office of Naval Research London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-8)' Aug., 1981. 4
Neiqhbours,tj R
Avisit c Israel: Part IV: Hebrew University
Sjcnsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-9), Sept., 1981.
'4 P.
Neighbours J R
Annual 6K solid state physics conference
Slcnsored by Office oL Naval Research, London.
Eurcpean Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-3), Mar., 1981. 4
Neilhhours, J Rirst Europan conference on integrated optics
SIosorSed by Office of Naval Research London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-35-101, Oct., 1981.
Neiqhbcurs, J R
Frcm cryogenics to guarks in Genoa
Sonsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
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ome physics in Leiden
Sicnsored by Office of Naval Research London.
European scientific Notes, (ESN-34-12f, Dec., 1980.
5 P.
Neighbours, O R
Some scd state physics in the Netherlands: Part I:
Delft
Sponsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-34-12f, Dec., 1980.
4 p.
Neighbcurs, J R
Some solid state £bysics in Birmingham
Sponsored by 0 ice of Naval Research, London.




Sfonsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-34-11), Nov., 1980.
3 p.
Neiqhbcurs, J R
The first European Physical Society solid state meeting
Sronsored by office of Naval Research, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-34-9), Sept., 1980.
2 p.
Neighkours, J R
The Institute of Physics
Sponsored by Office of Naval Research London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-34-5), May, 1980. 2
Neighhcurs1 J R
Three Mile Island and other energy concerns
Sponsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-34-6), June, 1980. 2
P.
Neiqhhcurs, J R
2nd International conference on superconducting
interference devices and 3rd workshop on biomagnetism
Office of Naval Research London, (Tech. rep.
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Jensen, D; Jeck, R; Trusty, G, Schacher, G E
Interccmparison of EMS particle size spectrometers
Sponsored by Naval Oceans S ystems Center. (NOSC
Re~crt 555) , June, 1980. 53 p.
Kelly RI
TU atomic energy levels of iron, Fe I - Fe XXVI
Scnsored by NPS Foundation Program. Naval
Postgraduate School, (NPS-61-81-026), June, 1981.
123 p.
Nei~hcurs, a Rrare earth meeting
Sjcnsored by Office of Naval Research London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-34-7) , July, 1980. 2
Neighhours J R
Allen Clark Research Center - Plessey Research LTD
Slcnsored by Office of Naval Researach, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-34-5) , May, 1980. 2
Neighlours, J R
Atcmic ydrogen in Amsterdam 1
Sjcnsored by Office of Naval Research London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-34-11f, Nov., 1980.
2 p.
Neighbours, J R
1eetinq on the Physics of transition metals, Leeds, UK,
Aug. 1 -22, 1980
Office of Naval Research London, (Tech. rep.
CNEI-C-1O-80), Cct. 30, i980. 7 p.
Neighbours, J R
.Positron annihilaticn and electrical properties research
in East Anglia
SEonsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
European Scientific Notes, (ESN-34-10), Oct., 1980.4 p.
Neiihbcurs, J R
Rare earth producticn and refining
S~onsored by Office of Naval Research, London.
Eurcpean Scientific Notes, (ESN-34-9), Sept., 1980.
3 p.
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Davidscn, K 1; Schacher, G E; Fairall, C W; Spiel, D E;
Crittenden, E C; Milne, E A
Verification of the tulk model for calculations of the
overwater index of refraction structure function, CN2
Prepared for Nay. Environmental Prediction Res.
Facility, Monterey, Calif. Naval Postgraduate
Schcol, (NPS-61-80-016), July, 1980. 43 p.
ravidson K 1; Schacher, G E; Fairall, C W; Boyle, P J;
Brower~ A
Marine atmospheric boundary layer modeling for tactical
use Pre ared for Naval Air Systems Command, AIR 370,
Wasbington, D.C. Naval Postgraduate School,(NPS-63-82-001), Sept., 1982. 48 p.
Davidson, K 1; Spiel, D E- Fairall, C W; Schacher, G EMarine atmosph eric surface layer measurements on the
NOAA ship, Oceanogzapher during STREXPrepared for U.. Dept. of Commerce. Naval
Postgraduate School, Storm Transfer and Response
Experiment, (Tech. rep.), 1981, p. 137-141.
lFairall, C W; Davidsor, K L; Schacher G E; Houlihan T M
Eva oration duct height measurements in the mid-Atantic
Prepared for Naval Oceanographic Office and Naval
Oceanograp h yCoand. Naval Oceanographic Office,(NOC Tr-2561, Aug., 1978, (Reprinte 1 80). 137 p.
Fairall, C W; Davidsor K L; Schacher G E
A review and evaluation of integrated atmospheric
boundary-layer models for maritime applications
Prepared for Naval Air Systems Command Washington,
D.C. Naval Postgraduate School, (NPS-63-81-00),
Nov., 1981. 91 p.
Fairall, C W; Davidsor, K.L; Schacher, G E
Generation rate of marine aerosols as determined from a
boundary layer model
Prepared for Naval Mater. Command (EO/MET) and Naval
Air Systems Command (AIR 370), Washington, D.C.
Naval Postgraduate School, (NPS-63-82-003), May,
1982. 29 p.
Fairall, C W; Schacher, G E; Davidson, K L
Atmospheric optical propagation comparisons during
MAGAT-80
Prepared for Naval Material Command Washington D.C
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Knorr J E Shayda, P M
Millimeter wave fir-line characteristics
IEEE Trans. Microwave Theory and Techniques, vol. 28,
no. 7, p. 737-743, (July, 1980).
Kodres, U R; Schell, R Amir, H Wasson, J Tao, T F
Processing of infrared images fy a mulhpie
microccmputer system
Scc. of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engrs. Ann.
Int. ech. Symp., San Diego, Calif., July 28-Aug. 1,
1980.
IN Proc., SPIE, vol. 241, p. 267-278, (1981).
Moose, P H
Acoustical methods of fisheries resource assessment
Ocean Acoustic Remote Sensing Workshop, Seattle,
Wash., Jan., 1980
IN Proc. of OARS Workshop, Washington D C., Nat.
Marine Fisheries Service, (NOAA), i6 p.,(1980).
* Moose, P B
The qradient maqnetC-telluric method at the sea floor
IEE Trans. Geoscience and Remote Sensing, vol. 19,
no. 1, p. 46-50, (Jan., 1981).
'Moose, P H; Chaffee, E J
An instrument for recording ULF-ELF geomagnetic
fluctuaticns measured by optically pumped magnetometers
IEEE Trans. on GeoScience and Remote Sensing, vol.
18, no. 2, p. 216-218, (Apr., 1980).
• Morgan, M A
-rnite element computation of microwave scattering by
*, raindrops
Eadio Sci., vol. 15, no. 6, p. 1109-1121, (Nov/Dec
IS8C1.
Morg an, M A
Finite element computation of microwave absorption by
the cranial structure
IEEE Trans. Biomedical Eng., vol. 28, no. 10, p.
687-6S6, (Oct. , 1981)
Morgan, M A
-* Data acquisition and processing in transient scattering
measurements
IEEE/AP-S Symp, Los1Anqeles, Calif., June, 1981.
IN Proc . yi (1981).
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Morpan, M Aield feedback formation
1980 Nat. Radio Sci. Mtg., Boulder, Colo., Jan.,
1981.
IN Proc., URSI U.S. Nat. Committee, p. 10, (1981).
Parker, S R
An autoregressive mcving average discrete nonlinear
model
IEEE Int. Symp. on Circuits and Systems, Houston,
7ex., Apr. 28-30 1979.
IN Proc., p. 118-920, (Apr., 1980).
Parker, S R
Discrete signal prccessing applied.to the macroscopic
modeling of linear and nonlinear circuits and systems
European Conf. on Circuit Theory and Design, The
Hague, Netherlands, Au , 1981.
IN Proc., North-Holland Pub. Co., 5 p., (1981).
*Parker, S R
The mathematics of multichannel recursive in order
lattice parameter mcdelling
Int. ymp. on Mathematical Theory of Network and
Systems, Santa Mcnica, Calif., Aug., 1981.
IN Proc. No. Hollywood Calif., Western
• Perio ca Is Co., (1981).
Parker, S R; Ben Yakov, U
A ccmbined random and gradient search algorithm for
recursive adaptive filters
IEEE Int. Syrup. on Circuits and Systems, Houston,
ex. Apr. 1981.
IN Proc., IEEE cat. no. 81CH1635-2, 5 p., (Apr.,
1981)
Parker, S R; Ben-Yakov, U
A ccmparison of simplified gradient estimations for
non-recursive adaptive filters
IEEE Int. Symp. on Circuits and Systems, Houston,
lex Apr. 28-30. 1979.
iex Proc., p. .-71-37 4, (Apr., 1980).
Parker S Ri Griffiths, L J
Editoria on Adaptive signal processing
IEEE Trans. Circuits and Systems, vol. 28, no. 6, p.
4E5-466, (June, 1981) .
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Parker S E: Griffiths, L J
Ediforial on Adaptive signal pcocessing
IEEE Trans. Acoustics Speech and Signal Processing,
vcl. 29, no. 3, part III, p. 625-626, (June, 1981).
Parker, S R; Mitra S K; Clark, G A .
Block adaptive filters
IEEE Int. Sjmp. on Circuits and Systems, Houston,
Tex., Apr. 8-30 1980.
IN Proc., p. 584-387, (Apr., 1980).
Parker,.S R; Perry, F A
Adoptive solutions of multi-channel lattice models for -'
linear and nonlinear systems
IEEE Int. Symp. cn Circuits and Systems, Houston,
•ex. Apr. 8-30C 1980.
Proc., p. 144-747, (Apr., 1980).
Parker, S B; Perry, F A
Transitional formulations for zero pole modeling
Int. Conf. on DiSital Signal Processing, Florence,L.0 lp Sept.,_19 1,
I Proc, uropean Assoc. for Signal Processing, 8
p., (198 1).
Parker, S Ri Perry, F A
A discreze ARMI model for nonlinear system
identification
IEEE Trans. Circuits and Systems, vol. 28, no. 3, p.
224-233, (Mar., 1981).
Parker, S R; Perry, F A; Romeo, ..
The use of lat Lce modeling for large scale linear and
nonlinear systems
IEEE Int. Conf. on Circuits and Computers, Rye, N.
I., Oct., 1981.
IN Proc., IEEE cat. no. CH1511-5/80, 4 p., (1981).
Peterscn D W Wilson L A; Lindley, 3 P
Acoustc-opical radar emitter classification system
Ncn-cooperative Target Recognition Conf., San Diego,
Calif. Oct;, 1981.
IN froc., 12 p., (1981).
Pcwers, J P; Carlock, R Colton, R
Data acquisition system for computer aided coherent
acoustic ima ing
9th Int. qymp. cn Acoustical imaging, Houston, Tex.,
Eec. 3-6, 1979.
IN Acoustical Imacing, Plenum Press, vol. 9, p.
E43-652, (1980 .
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Powers, P; Davis, JMA fabe-optic vid eo uplink for shallow water
akrlicaticns
25th~ Ann. SPIE Int. Technical Symp., San Diego,
Calif., Aug. 24-28, 1981.
IProc., Fiter optics in adverse environments,
SPIE, (1981).
Sackman , 0 I
Acoustic imaogn in sediment
IN C. .Wilson, Jr.: Range studies pro gram-
Annual suimmary reporti Naval Post qraduate
School, (NES-1 8 -00) Oct., 1981, p. 8-9.
Sackman, G 1i She lef aS C
The use o~ phase ifference trace functions for bearing
estimation with small circular arrays
IEEE Trans. on Acoustics, S peech and Signal
Processing, vol. 29, no. 3, p. 501-507, (June, 1981).
Acusi Scr ,imagirn n mrine sediment: A multiple
micro processor array processor using the trace function
11th Ann. Symp on Acoustical Imaging, Naval
Post raduate Schbool, Monterey Calif., May 4-7, 1981.
1Proc. , (J. P. Powers,' eA.: Acoustical
imaging, vol. 11), New York, N. Y., Plenum.
Press, (1S~82).
Wilson, L A; Huston, ' E
The design and tactical implementation of a sorting
parameter trade off study
DoD Combat Identification Systems Conf., New Jersey,
Oct 1981.
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Carmody, J Li; Powers, J P
Acoustc-opti cal spectrum analysis modeli'
Pre pared for Naval Electronics System Command (ELEX6151, Washinq ton, D.C. Naval Postgraduate School,(N~t-62-81-033) , 1981. 113 p.
Daniel, D C; Herbig, F 1; Reese, W* Heuer, R J;
Sarbin, T R; Moose, P H; Sherwin, G
ilultidisciplinary fierspectives on military deception
Prepared for Ofice of Res. and Develop., Central
Intelligence Agency. Final report for eriod Jan.,
1979 - Oct 19 79. Naval Postgraduate school,(NES-56-80* 6 12A), May, 1980 . 154i p.
Gamble, D R; Ohlscn, J E
Signal sIetr spectrum receivers and touch panel
contrci for the SA ICOII signal analyzer
Prepared for Nay. Electronic Systems Command,
Washin qton, D.C. Naval Postgraduate School,(NPS-6 2-80-013), June, 1980. 217 p.
Gray G; Helm, J; Ohlson, J E
te elEctromagnetic threat to DSCS III: A technical
ass esssent
Pie pared for Defense Communications Eng. Ctr.,
Res ton Va. Naval Postgraduate School,(NPS-61-81-029) , Jan., 1981.
Gray, K G; Ohlson, J E- Bar-tov, Mi
Satellite communication jamming signals and their
detection by acousto-optic spectrum analyzer techniques
Naval Postgraduate School, (NPS-62-80-O19TR), Sept.,
1980. 181 p.
Gray,s4 G; Sander W;Chlson, J E
Des ign and teshng cf an automatically controlledjazzing/si nal simulator
Prefarc for Defense Communications Agency, Defense
Communications Eng. Ctr Reston Va Nava
Postgraduate Scbcol (NPH-62-81-630TR), Jan., 1981.
V - 149 p.
Griffin F L; Ohlson, J E
Calitration and demand assigned multiple access (DANA)
use of the SATCOI siljnal analyzer
Pre ared for Nava Electronic Systems Command,
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Hollands, C C; Achyanto, D; Bay cura, 0 H
Digital system electromagnetic interference study
Prepared for Naval Air Systems Command Washington,
E.C. Naval Postgraduate School, (NPS-62-80-022),
Dec., 1980. 47 P.
Moose P H
A Aynaiic model fox C3 information incorporating the
effects Cf counter-C3
SFonsored by Defense Advanced Res. Projects Agency,
Arlington Va. Naval Postgraduate School,(NPS-62-81-025), Dec., 1980. 37 p.
Moose P H
A ynanic model for modern military conflict
Prepared for Chief of Naval Res. Arlington, Va.
Naval Postgraduate School, (NPS-62-82-0 7), Oct.,
1982. 53 p.
Moose, P H
Evclution equations of C31: Cannonical forms and their
properties: Research for the period 1 Jan. 1983 - 1aug; 1983. .. .
Prepared for Chief of Naval Res. Arlington, Va.
Naval Postgraduate School, (NPS-62-83-0 59), Oct.,
198-2. 40 p.
Mor an. A
B-1 seeker antenna EMP response
Naval Surface Weapons Center, White Oak, Md., (Tech.
rep.), Oct., 1980. 45 p.
Myers G A
Selection of four gcod binary code words for use asaddresses and a note on error correcting codes with
references
Sponsored by Nav. Undersea Warfare Eng. Station,
Ke ort, Wash. Naval Post raduate School,(NM-62-80-010), Apr., 1980. 17 p.
Parker, S RMacroscopic modeling of linear and nonlinear circuits
and systems
Prepared for Office of Naval Res. Arlington, Va.•
Naval Postgraduate School, (NPS-62-81-O31), Sept.,
1981. 11 P.
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Pclkowsky, R L; Ohlsom J E
Timing control and test unit design for SATCOM signal
analyzer use with demand assigned multiple access (DAMA)
Pt1E ared for Naval Electronic Systems Command,
Washin ton, D. C. Naval Postgraduate School,(NES-62-81-028) , Feb., 1981. 189 p.
Schone, C L; Ohlson, J E
Fre uency receiver development for the SATCOM signalanalyzer i[
Pretared for Nav. Electronic Systems Command,
Was ington, D.C. Naval Postgraduate School,
(NPS-62-80-015), June, 1980. 161 p.
Smith R F; Ohlson, J E
Interface of the SACOM signal analyzer with demand
assigned multiple access
Er ared for Naval Electronic Systems Command,
Wasnington, D. C. Naval Postgraduate School,(NE--62-81-027), Jan., 1981. 148 p.
Iroffer I E; Ohlson, 2 E
Develolment of the test unit for the SATCOM signal
analyzer
Pre ared for Nay. Electronic Systems Command,
Washington, D.C. Naval Postgraduate School,(NPS-6-80-014), June, 1980. 302 p.
Ziomek, I 3
Linear time-variant space-variant filters and the WKB
ap roximation: Interim report for the period Oct., 1982
Prepared for Chief of Naval Res. Arlington, Va.













Adamec, D D; Garwood, R W
Model simulation of seventeen years of mixed layer
evolution at Ocean Station Papa
AGU Fall Mtg., San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 10, 1982.
Chang, C E
Winter monsoon circulation
2nd Chinese Meterological Soc. Nat. Conf. on Atmos.
Sci., Taipei, Taiwan, Dec. 10-11, 1980.
Chan F
Skort term midlatitude-tropical interactions during
Winter Monsoon
WMO Regional Conf. on Tropical Meteorology, Tsukuba,
Japan, Oct., 1982.
Chang, C F
A review of midlatitude-tropical interactions over East
Asia during cold surges -.
AIT-CCNAA Joint Seminar on Monsoon and Tropical
Meteorology, Taipei, Taiwan, Apr. 17-22, 1983.
Chang, C F
Larqe-scale effects of cold surges
O.S.-PRC Workshcp on Monsoon Res. Beijing, Peoples
Republic of China, July, 3-14, 193.
Chan?,C F; Chen G; Gerish T E
hSructure of the guasi-stationary cyclonic circulation
near Bcrneo during Winter MCNEX
Int. Conf on the Scientific Results of the Monsoon
Experiment, Bali, Indonesia, Oct., 1981.
Chang,C E; lau, K M W
Planetar -scale circulations during winter monsoons
Int. onf. on the Scientific Results of the Monsoon
Experiment, Bali, Indonesia, Oct., 1981.
Chang C F,; lim, HA linear theory for the mid-latitude forcing of tropical
motion by pressure sur es
3rd Int. Assoc. of geteorology and Atnuos. Phys.(IAMAP) Sci. Assembly Symp. on Tropical Dynamics,Qamturg, West Germany, Aug., 1981.
Chou, I C; Chang, C P; Williams R T
Numerical simulaticn of the Aei-Yu front
WMO Regional Conf. on Tropical Meteorology, Tsukuba,









Chou, I C; Williams E T
Numerical simulaticn of Asia Mei-Yu fronts
5th Conf. on Nucerical Weather Prediction, Monterey,
Calif., Nov. 2-f, 1981.
Davidscr, K I
Boundary layer observations for IZEX
Mar inal Ice Zone Experiment (MIZEX) Workshop Nat.
Academy of Sci., Washington, D.C., Jan. 13, 1982.
Davidson K I
Evolutions of the coastal marine boundary layer (S.
California)
Coastal Transport and Dispersion Workshop, Brookhaven
Nat. Lab., Long Island, N. Y., July 13-15, 1982.
Davidscr, K I
Shipboard marine atcmospheric boundary layer
measurements
Marginal Ice Zone Experiment (MIZEX) Planning Mtg.,
Univ. of Washington - Seattle, Aug. 25-26, 1982.
Davidson, K I
Surface flux from the Oceanographer
Workshcp on Results from the Storm Transfer &
Res onse Experiient ISTREX), Univ. of Washington .
Seattle, Aug. 3-5, 1982.
Davidson, K 1; Brower, D A Fairall, C W Schacher, G E
Atmospheric marine toundary layer prediction forweajonE/systems '.
FSC-NAVMAT Sci. and Enq .Symp., Wright-PattersonAFB, Ohio, Oct. 27-29, 1981.
Davidson, K I; Fairall, C W
Dynamics and modeling of aerosols in the marine
at mcspberic boundary layer
Whitecap 9Worksho, Univ. College, Galway, Ireland,
Sept., 183.
£avidscr, K I; Garwood, R W
Couiled oceanic and atmospheric mixed layer model
8th General Assembly of the Int. Union of Geodesy
and Geophysics, Symp. on Sea-Ice Modeling, Hamburg,F. R. G., Aug. 17-19, 1983.
Iavidson, K I; Schacher, G E Fairall, C W- Jarrell, J D
observational results pertaining to sca terometer
interpretation
Cceanography frc Space, Venice, Italy, Apr., 1980.
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ravidscr,.K I; Schutz, L
Evaluation of the influence of stability on surface
layer marine aeroscl concentrations
3rd Conf. on Ocean-atmospbere Interaction, Los
Angeles, Calif., Jan. 30-Feb. 1, 1980.
Elsberry, R I.
Oceanic response to hurricanes: Part 2: Modelling
studies
13th Tech. Conf. on Hurricanes and Tropical
Meteorclogy, Miami Beach, Fla., Dec. 1-5, 1980.
Elsberry, R I
Ocean/troposphere forecast systems: A state-of-the-art
review
Workshop on Ocean-Atmospheric Modelinq for Numerical
Frediction, Monterey, Calif., Aug., 1982.
Elsberry, R I
Atmospheric forcing requirements for upper ocean thermal
structure predicticn 4
CNR Workshop on Air-Sea Interaction, Boulder, Colo.,
Feb., 1983.
Eisberry, R I
Prccesses leading tc large-scale midlatitude Pacific
Ocean anomalies
IUGG 18th General Assembly, Hamburg, F. R. G., Aug.
15-27, 1983.
Elsberry, R I
RecenL developments in tropical cyclone track
forecasting
CCNAA-AIT Joint Seminar on Monsoon and Tropical
Meteorology, Taipei, Taiwan, Apr., 1983.
Elsberry, R I; Adamec, D D
Sensa ivity of mixed layer predictions at Ocean Station
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